
OUR TITLE PAGE AND INDEX. 
We invite th@ attention of our readers to the beauti

ful title page printed on this number' of the S ClENTIFIC 
AllERICAN. It was designed by A. Lumley, and en
graved by R. Ten Eyck, whose skill in the art is so well 
e,ttesteu in our columns every week. As a specimen of 
engraving on wood, nnd as a felicitous design, we doubt 
if a more superb thing of the kind was ever published. 
The center of the page is adorned by the figure of 
Minerva, expounding the laws of natural philosophy. 
In the upper view on the left are to be seen specimens of 
the unrivaled steamboats which ply on Long Island 
Sound and the Hudson river, and an ocean steamship; 
while on the nght are shown those floating palaces of our 
western rivers, which f urnish cheap and comfortable 
modp,s of transit. Below there is represented a pmfectly 
correct view of the mterior of the principal office of the 
Scientific American Home and Foreign Patent Agency, 
showing the various examiners, draughtsmen and clerks 
engaged in their professional duties. On the right of 
this interior view is represented a portion of the United 
States Patent Office at Washington, while on the left is 
shown an exterior view of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Office, Park Building, this city. 

The Index which we publish this week will, we doubt 
not, be highly vahied by all those readers who have pre
served their numbers for binding. As the first volume 
of the " new series" of the SCIICNTIFIC AMERlC.>'N con
tains about double the amount of letter-press given in 
any of its predecessors, within thp same space of time, 
and as many attractive and valuable features of novelty 
are embraced in the reading matter, we deemed it in
cumbent on us to correspondingly enlarge and otherwise 
improve (by sub-divisions) the list of contents, which 
will be found more ample and comprehensive than any 
we ever previously published, and reflects much credit 
upon S. F. Cohen, our careful and competent proof
reader, who collated the same. 

Next week we shall furnish our readers with another 
full page engraving of over twenty-five practical working 

.machines, illustrating almost every department of me
chanism and engineering. Thus bl'llliantly do we close 
t,he first, and shall inaugurate the second, volume of 
the new series. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITID STATES PATENT OFFIOE 
FOB TIlE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 13, 1859. 

(Repor.ted Officially for the SOIENTIFIO AldEBlOAN.] 

-•• Pampluets giving full particulal's of the mode of applying for 
p,'ttents, size of model required, n.�d much oth�l ' information ,�se� 
fnI to inventors, may be had gratis by addreSSIng MUNN & CO., 
Publiahers oftIle SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, New York. 

26,403.-Luther Adams, of Blanchester, Ohio, for an 
Improvement in Car Couplings: 

I claim the combination amI al'rangement of the latch, c f ,51lring, 
b, and plates, h h'\ when c{)Jlstructed and made to operate substan� 
tiallyas described for the purpQSCS set forth. 
26,404.-Peter B. Baker, of Wall Hill, Miss., for an 

Improvement in Cotton-seed Planters: 
I claim the arrangement of the teeth, b b, in front of the drill· 
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the manner and for the purpose specified. 
26,405.-Nelson Barnum, of St. Louis, Mo., for an Im

proved Sosh-fastener: 
I ctnim the l�ver, H,- the adjustable connection, G\ and the epringfol, 

�i:id1J�' ��gl, lB,
lt
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2 6,406 .-A. R. Bartram, of Redding, Conn., for an 
Improvement in Rtmnlng Gear of Vehicles: 

I claim att,achin� the front axle, A, to the bolster , B, by mf!ans of 
the sleeveB, b bl fitted loosely on the bol:ter and connected with the 
bar, C, which is attached to f\ cil'cle.plate 01' any suitable !lwivel con· 
ne�tioll, between the said bar and axle-when pni.1 rm,ru:, substan· 
tiany thus srranJred, are used iu connection with thills 01' a d raft 
pole attaohed rigidly to the axle, A, for the purpose set. forth. 
26,407.-Alexander Beckers, of New Yerk Cit--,'for an 

Improved Double Eye-piece for Optical Instrnments: 
I elaim connecting a stereoscope or other optic!tl instnlment with 

double ere tubes, sight tubes, or ej"'� pieceR, enc.h of which being 
IIhllprd or turlH�d of one piece in the fo)"m of un obliqt\cly-intersected 
Rnd molded hollow cylinder, substantially in the mauncr add for the 
Imrp08es as described. � 

26,408.-Elizabet.h Bellinger, of Mohawk, N. Y., for 
an Improved Composition for Kindling FIre: 
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¥ri.etionAmatch paste, p!aced on kinnlers 101' fire� in the manner and 
for the PUt"o ... eet forth. 
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26,409.�John H. Birdsell, of West Henrietta, N. Y., 
for an Improvement for Bolting and Cleaning Clo
ver Seed: 

I claim, first, Operating the bolts, A A, eo as to impart to them ftJl 
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or their equivalents, in the mauncr and fur the I1tu'poses set forth: it 
beiDg' understood that I claim the above only when applied to bolt· 
ill
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llings to be again submitted to the operation of hulling, us 

[This invention consIsts in giVing the two bolts, when the machine 
is in operation, an oblique aI.\ernating motion, so that they will alter
nately rise aad fall, keeping at the sume time always pa.rallel to each 
other, for the purpofle of more effectually separating the cloverpods 
from the straw by giving to it a dropping motion, while at the same 
time it is propelled to the rear of the machine. It further consists in 
providing an endless conveyor so a.rra.nged that it will convey the 
seed which have not been effectually hulled back again to be submit· 
ted to the ll roceee, for the purpose of more thoroughly freeing it of its 
hulls.] 
26,410.-William Blessing, of Jeffersonville, Ohio, for 

an Improvement in Seed-planters: 
I claim the arrangement of the top portion of the di�tl'ibutor made 

with a semi·lunar opening and the recess under the covered portion 
of the said top, when the periphery of t.'.:e top is made with the chaff 
openings, II, on either side of the recil1l'ocating seed bar so that said 
bar, by its reciprocating action ehall work out the chaff through the 
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n either side of the seed bar and thus prevent choking 

26,411.-Jerenq W. Blis�, of Hartforu, Conn., for an 
Improved Striking Apparatus for Gongs: 
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that mechuniem moves in lines parallel to the axis of the bell or 
nearly so, {U3 described, 
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set forth. 
26,412.-John Broughton, of New Ygrk City, for an 

Improvement in Grinding Mills: 
I claim, first, The double and reveree·acting conkal grinding sur

face8, B F, constructed and operated substantially 8S herein flet 
forth. 

Second, In combination with n. revolvin
s 

grinder and hollow cnse 
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(This inv.ention relates to certain Improvements in metallic grind. 
iug mills, the class formed of a cone or frustum of a cone revolving 
within a co�centric md stationary shell. Tho object is to prevent 
the clogging and consequent lleating of the mill, and at the eame 
time obtain a perfect and rapid grinding operation with a very simple 
and economical arrangement of parts.] 
26,413.-Petcr M . .Brown, of Carrollton, II!., for an 

Improvement in Portable Fences: 
I claim giving such a shape to the slots at each end of the sections 

of my im
R
roved fence that the Bai.d f'ections can be securely inter-
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eltJler length ened or shortencd when they are put up for uee,tlubstan� 
th�ly as set forth. 
26,414.-Isnac Y. Chubbuck, of Roxbury, Mass., for an 

Improvement in Fan Governors for Steam-engines: 
I claim combining the mn-in flpindle, C, of the fan governor with 
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being otherwise arranged Bubstantially as de�ribed. 
[This invention consists ina  novel mode of combining the spindle 

of a fan governor with the stem of the regulating valve, whereby 
the governor and valve arc brought toget.her in a very compact form, 
without arranging the governor upon the valve spindle, and thereby 
tending to dran the snid t1pindle out of truth andEo interfering 
with the Droper operation of the. valve.] 
26,415.-Hezekiah. Conant, of Willimantic, Conn., for 

an Improvement in Machines for Winding Thread 
on Spools. Patented in England June 22, 1859: 

I claim, first, The combination, substantially in the manner BPt 
forth, of a traverse changer with right and left hand scre,,,s, nnd 
with nuts which are alternately in gear with such screws; the com
bination opernting as a whole substantially in the manner and for the 
purpose described. 

Second, I claim a traverse changer provided with successive 
steps or teeth, flU bBtantially such as is before described, and acting 
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causing the machine to come to rest when a spool is filled, in combina-
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guide through which the thread is dellvered on t o  a bobbin 01' spoo1. 
l"ourth, I clnim adjustable lips, substantiflll}-9 such as set forth, in 

combination with R traverse changer, whereby spools of diffarent 
len�ths may be wound by the use of the same traverse changer. 

Fifth, I claim mounting the p;esser and thread guide directly upon 
or attaehing it firmly to the traverse rod, as befflre describe{l, 
whereby the machine is cheapened and performs its work more accu· 
rately. 

And lastly, In combination with fl.pparatn� 8ubstantially such as de· 
�cribed, for governing autom&tic.'1.11y the motions of a thread gl.lid('� I 
claim a tf>nsion apparatus and stop motion which arre.sts the motion 
of t1. machine when a thread breaks, substantially by themode of ope
mtlon set forth. 
26, 4 1 6.-.Tohn R Cornell, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Sash Weights: 
I claim, as a new article of lHallnth,cture, my improved metallic sash. 
weight, the peculiarlty of which consists in its ha.ving a series of a.n· 
nulal' grooves formed at suitable distances from each other, in the 
lower portion of said sash-weight, for the ptullose set forth. 
26,417.-Thos. R. Cro5by, of Newark, N. J., for an 

ImprO\'ed Machine for Wiring Blind Rods: 
I clnim, first, The u�et in wiring machinef:, of the yielding month 

tohol d t.he wu'c when bemg driven and forme.d, substantially as de· 
sc,.i bed. 

Second� I cla.im th£:l use of the A.djustable slide, K, fubstantially in 
the manner and for the P1l11>OSf'S described. 

Third, I claim in said machines the use of the dog, V� in the end 
of the arm, E, substantially in the manner and for the pn'I'pOses dc� 
scribed. 

Fourth, I claim the combination to!!ctherof the driver, O� nnr1 the 
yielding mouth formed by the rack, D, and plate, 1, substantially us 
described. 
26,418.-H. Crowley, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Needle Wrappers: 
1 claim the incision of the wrapper, as shown a td  d, 00 as to expose 

the heads of tlie needlec and produce a covering 01' flap, n, ofth� 
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n, or equivalent form, U3 and for the tmrposes setforthand 
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2G,419.-Jonathan Cutler, of Chicopee, Mass., for an 
Improved Machine for Making Clftsps: 

I clai.m first'. The sliding former, A,4lnd the vibrating If-ver, D, in 
eombination With the die lmd puuches, in the nlallner do scribe(]. 
in 
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.Foul't�t I claim the whole arrangement in combination,:\8 an or'" 
eanized ll-utoIlli\tic machine, in the maUner D.nd lor the pUl'l)()se spc· 
cified, substantially as set forth. 
26,420.-0. H. Dennis, of Altona, Ill., for an Improve

ment in Seeding-machincH: 
I claim the combination and IDTuugement onhe cylino: 1', G� of cir-
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purposes set jQl'th. 
1 also claim, in combination with the above, the m'l'angement of 

the loosely hinged harrows, N N, in rf'.lation to each other, Hud to t.he 
frame of the mnchine, mJd in ('.ombinntion with the arms, .P I.l, rack. 
shuft, 0, le·vcr, Q, aull catch, ll, subetantially as specified. 
26,421.-D. S. Fancher, of Logn.nsport, Ind., for an 

Improvement in Stone-loading 'Vagons: 
B,
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b, fct' the purpo Be set forth. 
Second� I claim the receiving table, A, in combinntion with the 

clamps, E ED, eubstantially ft.8 dcscribed and for the pUlpcse set 
forth. 
26,422.-J. W. Fawkes, of Christiana, Pa., for an 1m. 

provement in Steam Plows: 
I claim first, The arrangement of the clutch� r, levers, !II N. roo 

O. lever\.b'� and button 01' pl'Qiection. c', on the chain, l<\ when'by the 
chains 1" 1', are wound on the pullcys, e e, of the snaft, E, Rnd 
stopped automatically at the propel' time for t.he purposes set, forth. 

Second, In combination with the above, the bmke, R, and pawl, d, 
when applied t.o the machine to operate simultaneously, as and for 
the purpose described. 
26,423.-Thos. B. Fogarty, of Charleston, S. C., for an 

Improvement in Gas Meters: 
I claim, first, The combination ,vith the water reservoir, TI, and 

the revolving measuring drum, JI, of an inclined feed wheel, E, sub
stantially U� and for the Pfll'poses set forth. 
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�'�nlet, S R, substantially in 

the luanner find for the l'Ul'POSea set forth, 
(This inv.cntion consists, fir8t, in th� nTrungemcnt of an inc.lined 

wheel within a separate reservoir made bj.' elong.nting the cns!! of 
the meter; and ill fixing upon the periphery of this wheel SUitable 
buckets which shall a�ternately dip into the water contained in said 
reservoir, and convey thc same into the main rcseTvoir� thereby 
maintaining a. correct wnter linc under all ordlnnry" circumstnnr.es, 
and effecting au equitable registration ot gas. It consists, fecor�HJ', 
in preventing the metal' from being overcharged; by the emllloy
luent of [l, pipe extending up near the water line, find communicat
ing from the supply reservoir to the bottom of the dry ,,,ell in front 
of the met.er, so that ehould any attempt be made to overcharge tIle 
reserVOir, the water will escape through thial)ipe, and rise into the 
dry well and stop the fi6w of gas completely. Ale;o, in npccnlinrar
rangement of the water inlet pipe, so that it will have no communi. 
cation with the bodyof the meter.1 
ZG,424.-A. M. Ford and C. W. Warner, of Jericho, 

Vt., for an Improvement in Horizontal 'Yater
Wheels: 

'Ye claim the construction and 1tl'r::mgement of the liftCl', (I, nnd 
band, d, :l.S shown i'n Fig, 1. nnd of the buckets, a nnd b, combined ill 
the manner and for the purpost'..8 iubstantially as Bet forth. 
26,425.-Geo. Foster, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im-

provement in Axles or Shafts: 
I claim n shaft 01' axle cellular in its character flnd composed ofa 

scri(,.B of wrought iI'on rods, or tnbes, covered and held together by a 
cllsting cast upon the same, and forming the journal wheel, benrmg 
section wheel and pulley, 
26,426.-W. P. Goolman, of Dublin, Ind., assignor to 

himself and Sam!. B. Morris, of IYayne county, 
Ind., for an Improvement in Mole Plows: 

I cl{\.im� first, The kvf':l', J." rigidly attached to fl.l1ivoted mole, R, 
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Second, Tbe cam, D, in the describp.d {'.ombinntion with the coul. ��d �
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ed mole, R, operating Bubstantiallyas 

26,427.-Magnus Gross, of Washington, D. C., for an 
Improvcment in Preserving Flesh and Meats: 

I claim the applica.tion of an nir-tight npparntus of displ[tCcment to 
whidl hydl'Ost.ntic vrr.S�l1re is applied, forthepul'pose and in the rnan
ner eet forth in the specificutic.m, 
2G,428.-Chns. Hadfield, of B"ooklyn, N. Y., for all 

Improvement in Sticks fo" Exhibition Rockets: 
I dRim the rocket stick enclosing OJ' in connection with a lllitgazine 

of powder, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
26,429.-H .  Halvorson, of Cambridge. Mass., for an 

Improvement in Candle Molds: 
I claim the �ombillation ,,,,it.h an outer tube, A, of the inner ela8tio 

slit tubt"', B, applied and operating eubstantially fi8 and for the pur· 
I)OOE'· fI("t forth, 

And in combination ,,,ith th,?< elnstic tube� B, I claim the tiP. c., of 
elu�tic or yielding material, npplied and operating Bubstantially ns 
find fort·he purpose: dcscribed, 
26,430.-Ira Hann, of Hope, N. J., for an Improved 

Washi ng Machine: 
I claim the combinntion of· the fixed rubbnr bonrd� n, with t.he re

movable nlbber� llJ, frict!on roll, prpfl.8Cr carriage, °a b, and operating 
lever, F B� and M, Ule whole. a1'l'ancer\ nne1 (\uerating as speCified for 
the purposes dCEcribed. 
2G,431.-J. S. Harhison, of Sacramento, Ca!., for an 

Improvement in Bee-hj,·es : 
I clRim p lacing the hec comll, known DS worker ('ell" in 8. horizon

htl 01' nearly horizontal position, so thnt the cells shall be vertical or 
neal'ly vertical instead of horizontul, hy the means, or their equiva
lents, su bst·antially as 8et forth nnd re}?l"cscnted. 

(Thia invention consists in placing the bee comb, known aa work('l' 
cel1.£!, in a horizontal or ncru.·ly borizontal position, so thut C;,' (:...118 
shall be veri-icn.lor nearly vertkal, in order to facilitate thelJ.wl"s of 
the bees in making the green cells,) 
26,432.-Wm. Hoffman, of Benicia, Cnl., for an Im

prO\'ecl B utler's Tray: 
I clnilU, as a new article of manufacturc. n single-handed butler's 

t1'fl.Y furnished with a hinged. 01' pivoted handle, 80 as to be detached 
or j�ing out of the way, t.o fa.cilitate the placing or rcmoving of �1'. 
tlclp.s.upon it� and to economize room nnd space in carrying or fltowi ng 
it a.way, RS set forth and explained. 
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